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TARGET AUDIENCE
This activity is intended for pulmonologists,
critical care clinicians, and other health care
providers involved in the management of
patients with IPF.

STATEMENT OF NEED
IPF is a chronic progressive disease that is
increasing in prevalence. Diagnosis is difficult,
beyond the expertise of any one specialty, but
has been codified in recent evidence-based
guidelines. The understanding of the
pathophysiology of IPF has progressed over the
past decade, and this knowledge is intertwined
with the clinical testing of candidate drugs.
Several promising clinical candidates are in
phase 3 evaluation and education of health care
providers will enable both clinical trial
enrollment and appropriate use of emerging
medications after FDA approval. International
guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of IPF
have been recently published, and provide a
valuable resource for providers who manage
patients with ILD. The PILOT™ Primer 2013: 
A Practical Guide to Idiopathic Pulmonary
Fibrosis addresses these educational needs.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of this course, the participants
should be able to:
• Discuss the latest research in IPF and the 

impact this information has on the current 
diagnosis and management approaches for 
this disease

• Explain the epidemiology of IPF and the 
importance of accurate and early diagnosis  

• Indicate how to accurately diagnose IPF in 
conjunction with a multidisciplinary team

• Explain the pathophysiology of IPF and the 
therapeutic approaches to different steps in 
the disease process

• Describe the evidence-based diagnosis and 
management of IPF recommended in the 
2011 ATS/ERS guidelines

• Incorporate effective communication 
techniques and educational tools to improve 
the patient’s knowledge of their disease

METHOD OF PARTICIPATION/HOW TO RECEIVE
CREDIT
1. There are no fees for participating in and 

receiving credit for this activity. 
2. Review the activity objectives and CME 

information.
3. Complete the CME activity. 
4. Complete the posttest. A score of at least 75% 

is required to successfully complete this 
activity. The participant may attempt the 
posttest up to 5 times. 

5. Complete the CME evaluation/attestation 
form, which provides each participant with 
the opportunity to comment on how 
participating in the activity will affect their 
professional practice; the quality of the 
instructional process; the perception of 
enhanced professional effectiveness; the 
perception of commercial bias; and his/her 
views on future educational needs.

6. Your CME certificate will be available for 
download.

ACCREDITATION STATEMENT
The France Foundation is accredited by the
Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical
Education to provide continuing medical
education for physicians. 
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CREDIT DESIGNATION
Physicians: The France Foundation designates
this enduring material for a maximum of 1.5 AMA
PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™. Physicians should claim
only the credit commensurate with the extent of
their participation in the activity.

Nurses: Nurses who are certified by the American
Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC) may utilize
activities that are certified by ACCME-accredited
providers toward their requirement for
certification renewal by the ANCC. A certificate of
attendance will be provided by The France
Foundation, an ACCME-accredited provider. 

Release Date: December 2013
Expiration Date: December 31, 2014
Estimated Time to Complete Activity: 90 minutes

SPONSOR
This activity is sponsored by The France
Foundation.

COMMERCIAL SUPPORT ACKNOWLEDGMENT
This activity is supported by educational grants
from Boehringer Ingelheim and InterMune.

UNAPPROVED USE DISCLOSURE
The France Foundation requires CME faculty
(speakers) to disclose to the attendees when
products or procedures being discussed are
off-label, unlabeled, experimental, and/or

investigational (not FDA approved); and any
limitations on the information that is presented,
such as data that are preliminary or that
represent ongoing research, interim analyses,
and/or unsupported opinion. Faculty in this
activity may discuss information about
pharmaceutical agents that is outside of US Food
and Drug Administration approved labeling. This
information is intended solely for continuing
medical education and is not intended to
promote off-label use of these medications. If
you have questions, contact the medical affairs
department of the manufacturer for the most
recent prescribing information.

DISCLAIMER 
The France Foundation presents this information
for educational purposes only. The content is
provided solely by faculty who have been
selected because of recognized expertise in their
field. Participants have the professional
responsibility to ensure that products are
prescribed and used appropriately on the basis
of their own clinical judgment and accepted
standards of care. The France Foundation,
Boehringer Ingelheim, and InterMune assume no
liability for the information herein.

CONTACT INFORMATION
If you have questions about this educational
activity, please contact The France Foundation at
860-434-1650 or info@francefoundation.com.
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This primer gives an introduction to idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPf) and highlights some of the
critical issues in the diagnosis and management of patients with this disease. after a brief overview,
the natural history of the disease is described, including the sudden worsening known as acute
exacerbation (ae). Making the diagnosis can be difficult but is critical to management of IPf as well as
other interstitial lung diseases (IlD). comorbidities common to IPf patients are discussed, and best
treatment practices aimed at optimizing patient comfort and quality of life (Qol) are described. an
overview of emerging therapies and clinical trials will update the reader on the state of the art and
provide background for when therapies become available. Patient education tools and other
resources are shared to help you in practice.
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Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPf) is a specific form of chronic, progressive fibrosing interstitial
pneumonia of unknown cause occurring primarily in older adults. It is characterized by progressive
dyspnea and declining lung function and is associated with a poor prognosis. Making the diagnosis of
IPf is often difficult and requires clinical, radiologic, and sometimes histologic evidence as delineated
in guidelines published in 2011.1 no pharmacologic treatment for IPf has been approved by the Us
food and Drug administration. lung transplantation may improve survival and Qol in select patients,
and lifestyle modifications and management of comorbidities may improve certain outcomes. 

IPf should be considered in patients over 50 years of age with unexplained insidious- and
subacute-onset shortness of breath on exertion. It commonly presents with dry cough and bibasilar
inspiratory Velcro™ crackles. finger clubbing may be present. Male gender and cigarette smoking are
risk factors for IPf.1 Models of IPf pathogenesis have led to the development and testing of drugs
aimed at various targets, and trials of many of them are ongoing. 
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• estimated prevalence of IPf is 14 to 43 cases per 100,000 people in the United states2 

• IPf is a disease of aging with a median age at diagnosis of 663

• IPf is more common in men2 

• smoking is a risk factor for IPf4

• a number of environmental associations have been identified, including metal dusts, wood dusts, 
stone/sand, and exposure to livestock5 

• familial Interstitial Pneumonia (fIP) occurs when 2 or more individuals in a family have an 
idiopathic interstitial pneumonia (IIP). IPf is the most common form of IIP. Various studies have 
yielded estimates for IPf cases with a genetic component ranging from 1% to 19%. Genes 
identified include those coding for surfactant protein c, surfactant protein a2, telomerase reverse 
transcriptase (TeRT) and telomerase Rna component (TeRc)6

• a polymorphism in the promoter of the MUc5b gene was found in 38% of subjects with IPf and 
34% of patients with fIP and may be involved in the pathogenesis of disease7
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• The prognosis of IPf is poor – patients have a 
median survival of 2 to 3 years from the time 
of diagnosis8

• In the Us, from 1992-2003, mortality for IPf 
was 64 deaths per million men and 58 deaths 
per million women7

• The attributable mortality of IPf increased 
from 1992 to 2003 (and is probably still on the 
rise): mortality rates increased 28% in men 
and 41% in women, with most patients dying 
from the disease itself7

• Many predictors of shortened survival have 
been identified10

– older age
– Male gender
– Pulmonary hypertension
– Degree of fibrosis on HRcT

– a “typical” pattern for usual interstitial 
pneumonia (UIP) on HRcT

– Impaired pulmonary function (fVc, feV1, 
and Dlco) at diagnosis9

– Decline in pulmonary function tests (PfT) 
over time (6 to 12 month changes in fVc 
and Dlco) 

– The number of fibroblastic foci on 
pathology

• Though the typical clinical course is that of 
increasing shortness of breath accompanied 
by worsening pulmonary physiology 
(figure 1) and progression of fibrosis on high- 
resolution computed tomography (HRcT) 
scans, there are several possible natural 
histories for IPf patients, including rapid or 
slow decline or periods of relative stability 
interposed with periods of acute decline10,11
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NATURAL HISTORY

figure 1. Clinical progression of iPf. The disease is believed to have a long asymptomatic period prior
to diagnosis. Most patients follow a relatively slow clinical and functional decline (slowly progressive)
after diagnosis. about 10% of these patients present with acute exacerbations that precede and
possibly initiate the terminal phase of their disease. a few patients have a short duration of illness with
a rapidly progressive clinical course (purple line). Heavy smokers might develop IPf combined with
emphysema, with shorter survival compared with patients with IPf alone (red line).10,12

Reprinted from The Lancet, Volume number 378, Talmadge e. King, annie Pardo, Moises selman, Idiopathic Pulmonary fibrosis, Pages 1949-1961,
copyright (2011), with permission from elsevier. 
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• acute worsening may occur, either from secondary complications such as pneumonia, pulmonary 
embolism, pneumothorax, cardiac failure, or exacerbations of the underlying fibrotic lung disease1

• etiology for ae are currently unknown

• The true incidence is hard to determine (due to retrospective trials and differing case definitions) 
but is estimated to be 4–19% per year13

• Potential risk factors include Japanese ethnicity,13 low fVc, and never smoking14

• There are many case reports of ae following lung resection, surgical lung biopsy, lung cancer 
chemotherapy, and bronchoalveolar lavage (bal)13

• survival rates of patients with acute worsening with no identifiable etiology and of patients with 
an identified infectious agent are the same14,15

• In-hospital mortality is high (up to 50%) and one-year survival is 50%14
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• Impact: early referral to a tertiary center with 
expertise in IPf diagnosis improves survival16

• The likelihood of a correct diagnosis of IPf 
increases with agreement between the 
clinician, radiologist, and pathologist17

• Recognizing other forms of fibrosing lung 
disease is critical, as these diseases may 
respond to anti-inflammatory treatment and 
may have better outcomes

• Patients commonly present with progressive 
breathlessness with or without cough. The 
majority of patients have inspiratory dry 
crackles and 20 to 50% have clubbing3

• PfTs show restriction (with low lung volumes) 
and reductions in diffusion capacity that 
correlate with the extent of disease on HRcT 
(figure 2)

• Hypoxemia is a universal finding at later 
stages of the disease and worsens as the 
disease progresses

• based on clinical and HRcT findings, confident 
diagnoses by radiologists have been observed 
to be accurate (correlates with histopathology)
in 90% of IPf cases18
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DIAGNOSIS

2011 aTs/ers Diagnostic Criteria for iPf1

• exclusion of other known causes of 
interstitial lung disease

• Presence of 
– a usual interstitial pneumonia (UIP) 

pattern on high resolution computed 
tomography (HRcT), or

– a combination of HRcT findings and 
characteristic findings on surgical lung 
biopsy 

• The HRcT pattern for a “definite UIP pattern” 
consists of 4 features:
– basilar and subpleural predominance
– reticulation 
– honeycombing with or without traction 

bronchiectasis 
– absence of features inconsistent with 

UIP (ground glass abnormalities, profuse 
micronodules, discrete cysts, air trapping) 

figure 2. HrCT images of normal lung (left) and uiP (right). courtesy of Dr. D lederer. 



HISTOPATHOLOGY
• Usual interstitial pneumonia (UIP) is 

characterized by a patchy, subpleural, and 
paraseptal pattern of involvement with areas 
of scarring alternating with uninvolved lung 
parenchyma. The involved lung shows dense 
collagen with scattered foci of proliferating 
fibroblasts (called fibroblastic foci, figure 3)19

• In cases with a “discordant” surgical biopsy 
(eg, a UIP pattern in one section and another 
pattern such as nonspecific interstitial 
pneumonia [nsIP] in another section), 
patients should be classified as having UIP2

DIAGNOSIS OF ACUTE EXACERBATIONS
In 2007 collard et al proposed diagnostic criteria
for ae of IPf21

some patients may present with ae but without
previous HRcT scans. In this case, the qualifier
‘‘new’’ can be dropped from the “new bilateral
ground-glass abnormality” condition. causes of
acute lung injury include sepsis, aspiration,
trauma, reperfusion pulmonary edema,
pulmonary contusion, fat embolization,
inhalational injury, cardiopulmonary bypass,
drug toxicity, acute pancreatitis, transfusion of
blood products, and stem cell transplantation.
Patients with idiopathic clinical worsening who
fail to meet all five criteria due to missing data
should be termed ‘‘suspected acute
exacerbations.’’
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figure 3. fibroblast focus in uiP (arrows).
fibroblast foci represent areas of active
fibrosis that contrast with adjacent areas of
inactive collagen-type fibrosis.19

Diagnostic Criteria of acute exacerbations
1. Previous or concurrent diagnosis of 

idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis

2. Unexplained worsening or development of 
dyspnea within 30 days

3. HRcT with new bilateral ground-glass 
abnormality and/or consolidation 
superimposed on a background reticular or 
honeycomb pattern consistent with UIP

4. no evidence of pulmonary infection by 
endotracheal aspirate or bronchoalveolar 
lavage

5. exclusion of alternative causes, including 
the following:
• Pneumonia
• left heart failure
• Pulmonary embolism



• current theory holds that the development of 
UIP is extremely complex and involves, among
other features, epithelial cell injury and death, 
aberrant wound-healing including failure of 
myofibroblasts to undergo apoptosis, 
excessive extra-cellular matrix deposition, and
failure of alveolar epithelial cells to normally 
repopulate denuded alveolar basement 
membrane (figure 4)

• several environmental factors might 
contribute to epithelial injury and apoptosis
– cigarette smoking
– chronic silent microaspiration
– chronic viral infection, mainly herpes
– Inhaled dusts

COMORBIDITIES
• gerD/reflux

– Very common in patients with IPf; 
often asymptomatic22,23

– Restrictive lung disease mechanics may 
contribute to lower esophageal sphincter 
dysfunction

– Untreated GeRD may contribute to 
cough and progression of disease

– There is accumulating evidence that 
treatment of GeRD improves survival24,25

– GeRD is more common in patients with 
asymmetric IPf (aIPf) than in patients 
with symmetric disease (62.5% vs 31.3%, 
P = 0.006)26

• Most patients with aIPf (62.5%) showed a
predominance of fibrosis in the right lung 

• The angles of the mainstem bronchi 
predispose aspirated material toward 
the right lung

• In 15/16 cases (94%) where sleeping 
habits were known, the patients fell 
asleep on the most involved lung side

– appropriate role of prokinetics or surgical 
intervention (fundoplication) is unclear

• Obstructive sleep apnea (Osa)
– Very common in patients with IPf
– sleep questionnaires have lower sensitivity

and specificity in patients with IPf than 
patients without IPf27

– osa likely contributes to poor Qol.28 Poor 
sleep quality was significantly associated 
with decreased Qol in several domains 
• Physical functioning (r = -0.58, P = 0.001)
• energy (r = -0.43, P = 0.015)
• emotional well-being (r = -0.40, 

P = 0.023)
– severity of osa is associated with 

increased risk of nocturnal GeR29
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PATHOPHYSIOLOGY12

Pharmacologic and nonpharmacologic
treatment should be considered;
nonpharmacologic therapy includes
• Elevating the head of the bed 4 to 6 inches
• Avoiding meals for at least 3 hours prior 

to bedtime

C l i N i C a l  P e a r l

Screening can be performed with
polysomnography (PSG) or with a sleep
questionnaire

C l i N i C a l  P e a r l
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figure 4. Proposed mechanisms in the pathogenesis of iPf.12

(a) age-related susceptible lung is targeted by repetitive microinjury that provokes epithelial cell death.
(b) Increased vascular permeability to proteins causes the formation of a provisional matrix (wound
clot). (C) bronchiolar and alveolar epithelial cell (aec) migration and proliferation. several epidermal
growth factors participate in the proliferative response. Matrix metalloproteinases MMP1 and MMP7
also contribute to the epithelial cell migration. In this microenvironment, epithelial cells are abnormally
activated and produce diverse growth factors and chemokines, inducing the migration of resident
fibroblasts and bone marrow-derived progenitors of fibroblasts (fibrocytes) to the sites of microinjury.
additionally, they secrete and activate TGfβ1, which promotes epithelial-mesenchymal transition (eMT)
and the differentiation of fibroblasts to myofibroblasts. (D) fibrocytes, local mesenchymal cells, and
myofibroblasts help form the fibroblast focus. MMP2 and MMP9 contribute to the activation of TGfβ
and to the disruption of the basement membranes. (e) In the alveolar epithelium, the
Tf–factorVIIa–factorx complex is assembled, with activation of fx. In the hypercoagulable milieu
degradation of the provisional matrix is decreased and a fibrogenic milieu is enhanced (f). In the foci,
myofibroblasts secrete excessive amounts of extracellular matrix proteins, mainly fibrillar collagens, 
and can also increase epithelial apoptosis. several neighboring scars and over-secretion of enzymes
(eg, MMP1) can provoke the formation of the honeycomb cysts through mechanical forces. 
aec = alveolar epithelial cells. cxcl12 = cxc chemokine ligand 12. ecM = extracellular matrix. 
eGf = epithelial growth factor. eMT = epithelial-mesenchymal transition. fVIIa = factor VIIa. 
fx = factor x. fxa = factor x activated. faPα = fibroblast activation protein α. MMP = matrix
metalloproteinase. PDGf = platelet-derived growth factor. PTen = phosphatase and tensin homologue.
RaGe = receptor for advanced glycation end products. shh = sonic hedgehog. 
Tf = tissue factor. TGfβ = transforming growth factor β. 
Reprinted from The Lancet, Volume number 378, Talmadge e. King, annie Pardo, Moises selman, Idiopathic Pulmonary fibrosis, Pages 1949-1961,
copyright (2011), with permission from elsevier. 
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• Pulmonary Hypertension (HTN)
– common; associated with increased 

mortality30,31

– Defined by the presence of a mean 
pulmonary artery pressure of > 25 mm Hg 
at rest on right heart catheterization1

– echocardiography is frequently inaccurate 
in patients with advanced lung disease32

– several endothelin receptor antagonists 
have been fDa-approved for treating 
pulmonary arterial hypertension (PaH) but 
have not been effective in improving 
functional status or progression-free 
survival in patient with IPf33,34,35

– subgroup analysis of the sildenafil Trial of 
exercise Performance in Idiopathic 
Pulmonary fibrosis (sTeP-IPf)36 shows that 
sildenafil may have a role in managing 
patients with IPf and right-sided 
ventricular dysfunction37

• COPD/emphysema/Combined Pulmonary 
fibrosis and emphysema (CPfe)38,39

– current or past tobacco use is common in IPf
– emphysema may be present in up to 

one-third of patients with IPf9

• cPfe is characterized by preserved lung 
volumes with markedly decreased 
diffusing capacity

• Unclear if cPfe represents a distinct 
phenotype

• one-year survival of patients with cPfe 
is approximately 60%40

• longitudinal change in feV1 was 
predictive of mortality9

• ischemic Heart Disease
– Many risk factors are shared with IPf such 

as tobacco use and advanced age41

– cause of death in 8.5% of IPf patients  
– consider caD as contributor to symptoms 

• Venous Thromboembolism (VTe)
– Increased incidence in patients with IPf42,43

– Warfarin was harmful in stable IPf patients 
without known thrombosis 44

• Mood Disorders46,47,48

– common; dyspnea strongly linked to 
depression and functional status

– anxiety also contributes to Qol and 
respiratory symptoms

• Cough48,49

– often multifactorial; contributes to Qol
– low dose prednisone or thalidomide may 

have a role50
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Prescribe supplemental oxygen and use at
flows needed to maintain SpO2 ≥ 89% at
all times; treat OSA (if present) 

C l i N i C a l  P e a r l

Treat emphysema (bronchodilators,
inhaled steroids, possibly azithromycin) as
you would if the patient did not have IPF

C l i N i C a l  P e a r l

Treat each suspected contributing factor
for 4-6 weeks to determine response 

• Reflux
• Upper airway cough syndrome
• Airways disease

C l i N i C a l  P e a r l

Be mindful of VTE risk; consider DVT/PE 
as a contributor to symptoms; use
prophylaxis appropriately 

C l i N i C a l  P e a r l

Screen for heart disease and treat

C l i N i C a l  P e a r l

Screen and treat

C l i N i C a l  P e a r l



Patients with IPf have a short life expectancy and
declining ability to maintain normal daily activity.
no drugs are currently approved for the
treatment of IPf in the Us. current goals of
disease management are to maximize lung
function and improve the Qol. available
treatment includes:

• Identification and treatment of common 
comorbidities

• Management of symptoms, such as cough 
and dyspnea

• supportive care such as pulmonary rehab, 
oxygen supplementation, vaccinations

• early evaluation for transplant 

Overview of pharmacologic treatment 
• no approved drugs in the Us

• Pirfenidone is approved in europe, canada, 
Japan and elsewhere. It may have a role in 
slowing progression of disease. because of 
inconsistent efficacy results,58 the Us fDa 
denied approval pending further study51

• nac alone is often recommended, but its 
efficacy is unproven. The nac and placebo 
arms of the IPfnet Prednisone, azathioprine, 
and n-acetylcysteine in Patients With IPf 
(PanTHeR-IPf) study are ongoing62ˆˆ 

recent history of treatment trials
• IPf researchers have conducted a number of 

large clinical trials (Table 1)

• anti-inflammatory drugs appear to have no 
efficacy in stable IPf

• among candidate therapies, corticosteroids, 
cyclophosphamide, interferon-γ, endothelin 
receptor antagonists, etanercept, imatinib, 
triple therapy with prednisone/azathioprine/ 
nac, and warfarin have been shown to be 
ineffective or harmful

EMERGING THERAPIES (Table 2)

• Pirfenidone
– caPacITY trials yielded mixed results58

– being studied in ascenD, a large phase 3 
trial64

– orally bioavailable
– Regulates the activity of TGf-β and Tnf-α 

in vitro
– Inhibits fibroblast proliferation and 

collagen synthesis
– Reduces cellular and histologic markers of 

fibrosis in animal models

• bibf1120 (nintedanib)
– being studied in 2 large phase 3 trials61,65

– Tyrosine kinase inhibitor (PDGfR, VeGfR, 
fGfR)

– Prevents development of lung fibrosis 
when administered before or during the 
fibrotic phase of the disease in a rat model 
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TREATMENT OF IPF

We recommend
• Accurate diagnosis to prevent treatment 

errors of omission or commission
• Participation in a therapeutic research 

trial if patients are eligible  
• Early referral for lung transplant 

evaluation. Lung transplant is the only 
therapy proven to prolong survival in IPF,
though many patients are not eligible 
due to age or comorbidities

C l i N i C a l  P e a r l



year

2004

2005

2005

2008

2008

2009

2009

2009

2010

2010

2010

2011

2011

2012

2012

2013

2013

study

GIPf-001

IfIGenIa

anticoagulant
Therapy for IPf

bUIlD-1

ncT00063869

InsPIRe

caPacITY I

caPacITY II

shionogi
Pirfenidone

bUIlD-3

Imatinib IPf

sTeP-IPf

ncT00514683

PanTHeR

ace-IPf

aRTeMIs-IPf

MUsIc

agent

Ifn-γ

nac

Warfarin

bosentan

etanercept

Ifn-γ

Pirfenidone

Pirfenidone

Pirfenidone

bosentan

Imatinib

sildenafil

nintedanib
(bIbf 1120)

Pred/aza/nac

Warfarin

ambrisentan

Macitentan

N

330

184

56

132

100

826

344

435

275

616

119

180

432

155

145

492

178

Primary outcome

Progression free
survival

Δ fVc, Dlco

survival and hospital 
free survival

Δ 6MWD

Δ fVc, Dlco

survival time

Δ fVc

Δ fVc

Δ fVc

Progression free
survival

Progression free
survival

Proportion with 
20% improvement
in 6MWD

annual decline 
in fVc

Δ fVc

Progression free
survival

Progression free
survival

Δ fVc

result

negative

Positive

Positive

negative

negative

negative

negative

Positive

Positive

negative

negative

negative

Helpful?

Harmful

Harmful

negative

negative

reference

Raghu G; NEJM
200453

Demedts; NEJM
200554

Kubo H; Chest
200555

King Te Jr; AJRCCM
200833

Raghu G; AJRCCM
200856

King Te Jr; Lancet
200957

noble PW; Lancet
201158

noble PW; Lancet
201158

Taniguchi H; ERJ
201059

King Te Jr; AJRCCM
201134

Daniels ce;
AJRCCM 201060

Zisman Da; NEJM
2001136

Richeldi l; NEJM
201161

Raghu G; NEJM
201262

noth I; AJRCCM
201244

Raghu G, Ann Int
Med35

Raghu G, ERJ63
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TABLE 1: RECENT CLINICAL TRIALS OF PHARMACOLOGIC TREATMENTS FOR IPF 



issues for clinical trial design

• How long should trials be?

• What is the best endpoint? (lung function, 
6MWT, Qol, hospitalization, mortality, 
composite)

• Inclusion criteria (comorbidities, familial 
disease, rate of progression, time since 
diagnosis)

• should placebo-controlled trials be 
conducted?

• should pirfenidone be allowed as background
therapy?
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Compound

nac

Pirfenidone

bI-1120
(nintedanib)

fG-3019

cc-930

sTx-100

bMs-986020

Tralokinumab

saR156597

Inhaled co

Gs-6624
(simtuzumab)

lebrikizumab 

PRM-151

IW001

Company

nHlbI

InterMune

boehringer
Ingelheim

fibroGen

celgene

biogen Idec

bristol-Myers sqibb

MedImmune

sanofi-aventis

brigham & Women’s
Hospital

Gilead

Hoffmann-la Roche

Promedior

ImmuneWorks

study
Phase

3

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

MOa

anti-oxidant

anti-fibrotic

Triple kinase inhibitor

cTGf mab

JnK Inhibitor

αvβ6 Integrin ab

lysophosphatidic acid lPa1
Receptor antagonist

Il-13 mab

Il-4/Il-13 ab

lysyl oxidase-like 2 (loxl2)
mab

Il-13 mab

Pentraxin (PTx-2), antifibrotic

Type V collagen oral solution

estimated
Completion Date

Q3 2013

Q2 2014

Q4 2013

Jan 2014

nov 2013

June 2013

feb 2015

aug 2015

June 2013

July 2014

July 2017

May 2016

aug 2012

Dec 2012

TABLE 2. CURRENT PHASE 2 AND 3 TRIALS IN IPF

abbreviations: Moa = mechanism of action; cTGf = connective tissue growth factor; 
mab = monoclonal antibody; Il-13 = interleukin-13; JnK = c-Jun n-terminal protein kinase



TREATMENT OF ACUTE EXACERBATIONS 

• In the absence of rigorous clinical evidence, 
patients with new ground-glass infiltrates are 
often treated with both antibiotics and 
steroids; this approach received a weak 
recommendation in the 2011 aTs/eRs 
guidelines.1 If patients improve, continued 
immunosuppression is considered

• a minority of patients with acute 
exacerbations improve with combined 
steroids and antibiotics. These patients 
probably have a component of organizing 
pneumonia. Given the severity of acute 
exacerbations, this approach has potential 
benefits and few risks.

• Mechanical ventilation for patients with IPf 
and acute respiratory failure is associated with
a high mortality rate67

NON-PHARMACOLOGIC MANAGEMENT 
OF IPF

several lifestyle and general health approaches
can be used to maximize lung function and
improve the Qol. 

• Pulmonary rehabilitation (Pr)
– The 2011 aTs/eRs guidelines1 have a weak 

recommendation for pulmonary 
rehabilitation in patients with IPf; 
pulmonary rehabilitation (PR) should be 
used in the majority of patients with IPf, 
but not using PR may be a reasonable 
choice in some patients

– Patients with IPf attain greater and more 
sustained benefits from PR when disease is 
mild, so early referral to PR should be 
considered68

– PR can increase functional performance 
(6-Minute Walk Distance, 6MWD)69 but 
positive effects diminish after completion 
of intervention if patients do not continue 
exercising at home68

– The ideal length of PR, and the best type of 
exercise program (endurance vs. interval vs.
other type of aerobic training) for patients 
with IPf is unknown

• supportive Care
– Patients should have their oxygen needs 

periodically assessed at rest, with activity, 
and at night. oxygen should be prescribed 
as necessary to maintain an oxygen 
saturation spo2 ≥ 89%

– appropriate vaccinations (annual influenza,
pneumococcus, pertussis booster) are 
indicated to decrease the risk of respiratory
infections 

• Collaborative care70,71

– The physiological symptoms of IPf and 
comorbidities are uncomfortable and 
disturbing for patients but also may impact
caregivers as well. frustration, anxiety, 
depression, and other reactions can stress 
social and familial relationships; caregivers 
may need psychosocial support

– education about the disease and its 
management, attention to relationships, 
and resources for end-of-life planning can 
be of great benefit for caregivers and family
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Providers should have a lower threshold
for evaluation and treatment of new 
respiratory symptoms in patients with IPF

C l i N i C a l  P e a r l



Many patients with IPf want information about their disease.72,73 Resources are available at a variety of
web sites, listed below. some resources are for direct patient consumption and some are designed as
part of the provider’s counseling effort.

• Pulmonary fibrosis foundation 
http://www.pulmonaryfibrosis.org/patient

• Coalition for Pf 
http://www.coalitionforpf.org/patients/

• PilOT 
http://www.pilotforipf.org/patient_tools.php

– Patient education Pamphlet
Download PDf >>

– gerD: Definition, Diagnosis, and Management of gerD
Download PDf >>

– Conditions associated with iPf
Download PDf >>

– emotional Well-being
Download PDf >>

– emotional Well-being – spanish
Download PDf >>

– Travel Hints for iPf Patients
Download PDf >>

– Oxygen and Travel: Oxygen arrangements, security information, and airline checklist
Download PDf >>

• Clinical Trial Participation
http://www.clinicaltrials.gov

• Participation Program for Pf  
www.pulmonaryfibrosisresearch.org
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PATIENT EDUCATION TOOLS AND RESOURCES

http://pulmonaryfibrosisresearch.org/
http://www.clinicaltrials.gov/
http://pilotforipf.org/comp_2009/tools/oxygen.pdf
http://pilotforipf.org/resources/PILOTPamphlet4.pdf
http://pilotforipf.org/resources/PtCounseling_06.pdf
http://pilotforipf.org/resources/PtCounseling_01.pdf
http://pilotforipf.org/resources/PtCounseling_08.pdf
http://pilotforipf.org/comp_2009/tools/gerd.pdf
http://pilotforipf.org/resources/patient_pamphlet.pdf
http://www.pilotforipf.org/patient_tools.php
http://www.coalitionforpf.org/patients/
http://www.pulmonaryfibrosis.org/patient
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